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                   Allegan Fog                                                        Angelique
         Mature Size: 12"T x 40"W                           Mature Size: 20”T x 36”W
Allegan Fog is a viridescent Hosta                 Sun tolerant.  Yellow margins turn 
 'Fortunei'-type and will turn mostly             white later in the season.  Lavender
green by late summer.  Sun tolerant and        flowers.
a vigorous grower.  Pale Lavender Flowers.

                           Ayesha                                               Christmas Pageant
Is a small to medium sized hosta and  a             Mature Size: 20"T x 42"W
sport of June Fever. A Jan van den Top     Sport from Christmas Tree.  Vigorous
hosta.                                                              Grower.  Thick corrugated leaves with
                                                                         pale lavender flowers.
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          Clear Fork River Valley                                      Clown's Collar
        Mature Size: 28"T x 50"W                     Mature Size: 8”T x 15”W     
Very popular introduction from Van Wade  A small edged sport of H. Dorset  
(07) that offers some of the heaviest              Clown'.  Yellow edge turns white later 
corrugation seen on a hosta.  Dark green      in the season.  Good Substance.  A Don 
thick leaves are heavily corrugated and        Dean registered hosta.
puckered.  Very pale lavender flowers.    

                    Crocodile Socks                                                Deliverance
Jan Van den Top brings us the tetraploid               Mature Size: 12"T x 30"W 
form of H. 'Alligator Shoes'...thick green    Elongated blue-green leaves have a
and pebbled leaves have a very wide           rippled, creamy-white uneven border 
creamy-yellow border that often streaks    that creates a striped effect.  Nice plant
to the center.  Medium size and soft lilac    with unusual appearance.
flowers.
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                       Enchiladas                                                            Fashionista
      Mature Size: 16”T x 30”W                                       Mature Size: 14"T x 30"W 
Sport of 'Avocado" and has very fragrant   Sport of 'Designer Genes' leaves are 
flowers. Almost round leaves are dark        bright gold surrounded by a white 
green and shiny with a yellow center.        Border on red petioles.  Purple flowers.
The Originator is G. Heemskerk.  Sterile   (M. Zilis 2011)
and will not set seed.

               Golden Meadows                                          Hanja's Crazy Mouse
      Mature Size: 18"T x 36"W                    Cannot find much on this very new 
Very distinctive hosta with corrugated     member of the mouse family.  I was told
and twisted leaves. Blue-green margins   by someone in the hosta world that this
with bright gold centers in spring. The    hosta was only given out to “certain 
leaf center will darken as the season        people”.  I got this from Naylor Creek last
progresses but can retain some gold if    December.  They only had a very limited 
sited in a bright location. Super               number of these to sell.  Haven't seen any
substance and white flowers in summer.  For sale since.
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                    Hi Ho Silver                                                 Mango Smoothie
              Mature Size: 6"T x 12"W                           Mature Size: 12"T x 20"W 
Hi Ho Silver' Hosta is a sport of 'Ginko       Wavy yellow foliage is held on bright
 Craig'. Lance-shaped leaves are olive        red petioles.  Forms a very nice mound
green with pure white margins. Leaves      of sun tolerant yellow leaves.  The red is
are cupped and rippled for added contrast.   On both sides of the petioles and bleds
Dark purple flowers appear in late summer.   Into the leaf.  Lavender flowers on 
(Walters Gardens 1997)                                   red scapes.  Solberg 2011

                    Miss Linda Smith                                         October Sky
            Mature Size: 16” T x 30”W                     Mature Size: 14"T x 30"W 
Blue-green with a white back. Strong      Vase-shaped mound of intensely blue 
petioles, purple all the way to the leaf.    Leaves that hold their color late into the
Light purple flowers.  Wrede in 2006.     season.  Near white flowers in late 
He (Wrede) considers this his best           summer.  (D Dean 2008)
introduction. 
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              One Last Dance                                                    Ophir
       Mature Size: 16"T x 38"W                                 Mature Size:  15”T x 26”W
Hosta 'One Last Dance' is a sport of the   Bright elongated gold leaves with cherry
 popular Hosta 'Dancing Queen'.  Dark    red petioles on an upright clump.  Color
green leaves have attractive yellow          fades to chartreuse by medseason and 
margins that are gently rippled.  Near    Topped with lavender flowers. (Fischer)
white flowers.  (Walters Gardens)

         Paradise Expectations                                      Paradise Sunset
          Mature Size: 24"T x 50"W                      Mature Size: 10”T x 30”W
Large hosta with reverse coloration of       Variegated sport from H. 'Hydon Sunset'
 'Great Expectations'.  Attractive hosta     Dainty green leaves have a good border
with blue-green leaves and a bright gold    and dark purple flowers.  Vigorous
margin.  Heavy corrugation and attractive   grower.  (Fransen)
foliage make this hosta stand out in the 
hosta garden.  Near white flowers.           5



                    Playmates                                                              Prom Queen                          
          Mature Size:  18”T x 30”W                                         Mature Size: 18"T x 30"W 
Jan Van den Top loves sports from          Nice introduction with 3 distinct colors on
H. ‘Striptease’ and here is another           a yellow leaf...a wide blue-green border
interesting one! Starts out looking           and where there is overlap a bright green 
similar to some of the others but then     appears.  The center changes to a creamy 
turns into a wavy and twisted clump        -white and the clump is topped with 
comprised of yellows and greens with the   lavender flowers.  Pretty good grower
white line between the center and border.   For a white centered hosta.

                Proud Treasure                                              Red Stepper
Jan van den Top's exciting new (2016)                 Mature Size: 15"T x 20"W 
chemical-induced tetraploid sport of his    Seedling from 'Invincible'...like it's 
'Secret Treasure'.  Leaves are dark green,   parent it loves the sun and has bright
thick and shiny, but framed by a wide      reflecting blades that glisten when the
yellow border that turns creamy later     light hits them.  Add to this, bright red
in the season with attractive red petioles.    Petioles and pale lavender flowers late.
Good Grower.  LIMITED AVAILABILITY.   6



              Remember Me                                             Sleeping Star
       Mature Size: 15"T x 25"W                         Mature Size: 16”T x 30”W
A mutation from the popular H 'June'.   Sport from H. 'Sleeping Beauty.  
Instead of the typical golden center it    Beautiful frosty blue leaves have a wide
has a striking, pure white center,            creamy border that changes to white.
surrounded by a contrasting blue-green  Lavender flowers.  Jan Van den Top.
border.  Lavender flowers midsummer.
 Donated by Karen Schmidt.             

Touch of Flame                                               Tripple Ripple
The medium sized hosta is a sport of                   Mature Size: 20”T x 50”W
H. 'Searing Flame'.  Green leave have     Vary large soft green leaves with a thin
a white center and are rather twisted    yellow margin that is heavily rippled and 
and wavy.  Pink scapes with lavender    thick substance.
flowers on top.  This hosta is also 
know in the trade as 'Tongue of
Flame' or 'Tongue of Flavor'.
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                    Winsome                                                               Yin
         Mature Size: 8"T x 24"W                            Mature Size: 12"T x 26"W 
Heart-shaped green leaves with a good    Leaves emerge blue-green with a gold 
creamy-white border, 'Pin Stripe Sister'  border.  When the glaucous coating fades 
hybrid.  Lavender flowers.  Great             the leaves are a shiny dark green with 
growth rate and looks nice in mass           creamy white margins.  Vigorous grower
planting.  (Dick & Jane Ward 1996)          that shines in the shade garden.  
                                                                       Lavender flowers.  (J & S Wilkins 2002)
                                                                       Sport of 'Maize and Blue'

                   Smiling Mouse                                                 First Blush 
This mini hosta is Jan's latest addition                 Mature Size: 12”T x 24”W
to the Mouse Club--blue green leaves       Green leaves with red petioles with thin  
sport a nice wavy greenish border.         Red margin around entire leave.  In Spring
Vigorous grower and makes a nice     the leave between veins will “blush” red. 
specimen.                                                     Donated by Chuck & Ann Olescyski.
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